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The 2015 Florida Energy Systems Consortium (FESC) Workshop is scheduled for May 20-21, 

2015, at the Orlando Airport Marriott Lakeside, Florida. The FESC Workshop showcases 

pioneering research, education and outreach programs that focus on Florida's sustainable 

energy future. The program features internationally renowned speakers, as well as 

presentations and posters highlighting innovative work leading to alternative energy strategies, 

improved energy efficiencies, workforce development, and expanded economic development for 

Florida. 

 

Updates will also be posted on our Face Book and Twitter Pages! 
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Turbo Expo 2015 | 
June 15 - 19 | 
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Bioenergy 2015: 
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Landscape | June 23 - 

24 | Washington, DC 
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European Wind Energy Installations Outperform Gas and Coal 

in 2014 

The European wind energy industry installed more new capacity than gas and coal 

combined in 2014. Across the 28 Member States, 

the wind industry connected a total of 11,791 MW 

to the grid with coal and gas adding 3,305 MW 

and 2,338 MW respectively. 

Moreover, the coal and gas industries in Europe 
both retired more capacity than they 
commissioned in 2014. In comparison, wind energy 
capacity in Europe increased 5.3% year on year 
from 2013, with cumulative installations now 
standing at 128.8 GW in the EU. 

Thomas Becker, chief executive officer of the European Wind Energy Association, said: 
"Europe is at a turning point for investment in renewables and particularly wind. 
Ploughing financial capital into the industries of old in Europe is beginning to look 
unwise. By contrast, renewables are pushing ahead and investments in wind remain 
attractive." 

Renewable power plants accounted for 79.1% of new installations during 2014; 
21.3GW of a total 26.9GW. Today, grid-connected wind power is enough to cover 10% 
of the EU's electricity consumption, up from 8% the year before. 

Becker said: "These numbers very much show Europe's continued commitment to 
renewable and wind energy. But this is no time for complacency. The uncertainty over 
the regulatory framework for the energy sector is a threat to the continued drive 
toward sustainable and homegrown energy that will guarantee Europe's energy 
security and competitiveness for the long-term." 

He added: "It's time for Europe's political leaders to create a truly European Energy 
Union and send a clear signal of their support for the shift to a secure and sustainable 
energy system. Political will on their part is an essential piece of the puzzle." 

On a country-by-country breakdown, Germany and the United Kingdom accounted for 
59.5% of total EU wind energy installations in 2014, installing 5,279MW and 1,736MW 
respectively. 

"What we've seen in 2014 is a concentration of the industry in key countries," Becker 
said, adding "while markets in eastern and southern Europe continue to struggle in the 
face of erratic and harsh changes in the policy arena. We expect this concentration to 
continue into 2015." 

WORLD NEWS  

Second 

International 

Conference on 
"Energy, 

Sustainability and 

Climate 
Change" ESCC 

2015 | June 21 - 27 

|  
Crete, Greece  

Click here for 

more. 

Add to 
GoogleCalendar. 

   

Waste Conversion 
Technology 

Conference & Trade 

Show | August 17 - 
19 | San Diego, CA  

Click here for 

more. 

 Add to 

GoogleCalendar 
  

CZEBS-iiSBE Net 
Zero Built 

Environment 2015 

Symposium |  

August 19 - 21 | 
Montreal, CA 

Click here for 

more.  

Add to 
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Battery Show and 

Critical Power Expo 

| September 15 - 17 

| Novi, MI 

Click here for 

more.  
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This Solar-Powered Plane is Currently Circumnavigating the 

World   

With 17,000 solar cells in its wing and tail, the 

aircraft relies solely on sunshine to keep its motors 

running 

If ever there were a reason to sleep on a seat that 

converts to a toilet, circumnavigating the world in a 

solar-powered plane might be it. The revolutionary 

solo aircraft-imagined by the psychiatrist and 

round-the-world balloonist Bertrand Piccard, and 

designed by an engineer named André Borschberg-

will, Borschberg predicts, "change the way we think about energy." 

 
Solar Impulse 2 weighs as little as an SUV but boasts a wingspan greater than a Boeing 747. It’s 

built of carbon fiber, with 17,000 solar cells in the wing and tail; during the day the cells on the 

wing supply the motors with energy and charge lithium batteries, which power the plane at 

night. Top speed is a poky 87 miles per hour, but the maximum altitude is a heady 28,000 feet. 

After taking off in early March from Abu Dhabi, the plane is currently flying east over Asia and 
the Pacific, and will cross the United States this month before returning to the United Arab 
Emirates this summer. The itinerary depends on the weather—sunshine, after all, is a must. 
Borschberg and Piccard are taking turns piloting, and each is prepared to spend five or six days 
and nights in the air at a time. The Swiss pilots are eating food akin to astronaut fare, listening 
to Leonard Cohen recordings and using self-hypnosis to “regenerate” and sleep less. 

“People believe they have to reduce their lifestyles to protect the environment,” says Piccard. 
“We want to demonstrate that clean technology can achieve the impossible: protecting the 
environment, creating jobs and making profit for industry.” 

  

@Solar Impulse / Rezo.ch 

 
 

First Turbine Installed at Amrumbank 

West Offshore Wind Farm 

After a one-year period of construction, E.ON's 

Amrumbank West offshore project in Germany is taking 
form. The installation of the first of 80 turbines has 
been done successfully at the construction site, 35 km 
to the north of the island of Helgoland. 
  
The height of the hub of 3.6 MW turbine produced by 
Siemens is 90 m above water level; the rotor diameter is 120 meters. The rotor tip is almost as 

  
The First 

International 

Symposium on 
Sustainable Human-

Building 

Ecosystems | 
October 5 - 7 | 

Pittsburgh, PA 

Click here for 

more.  

Add to 

GoogleCalendar    

  
Power Up Energy 

Expo | Fall 2015 | 

South Walton, FL 

Click here  for 
more. 

Add to 

GoogleCalendar    
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlASVjknhW-aFXoYfxN-w1ZnP8gQqmdl3Ty1FUzH0gRQds-Cj3zbgzAM3RGgXpOEranIu9khpA8E1xk-9GIfWhkA1qeYMf8SDfVPVKT9z1jjO71S-dEnulZAXNH8XADkoGZcv_bF1RarBjxBz9zVhHIXlfZsdRfwes-oP4mEj69v7aP6T9hQIm01rGjySMh7JVlb3_jTZwORTZHgRlDWmDeSG9kcROLytN4wQT6N55guxgGMFKS12W2Ql
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_power
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high as the Cathedral of Cologne, having a height of 150 meters. Carrier vessels convey the 
constituents of seven turbines from the Port of Esbjerg in Denmark to the deep-sea 
construction location Amrumbank West. 

Right after the installation of the modules, the turbines are set for operation. Meanwhile, 
commissioning work is being achieved on the transformer substation of the Amrumbank West 
wind farm. E.ON has constructed a base for operations and maintenance on the island, since 
the operation and maintenance of the wind farm will be managed from Helgoland. 

Amrumbank West should be accomplished and launched in autumn 2015. With a total capacity 
of 288 megawatts, the wind farm can provide power to approximately 300,000 households. 
This will aid reduce more than 740,000 tonnes of carbon emissions yearly. Total capital 
expenditures on the project will attain around €1 billion. 

 

Clean Energy Future: New Cheap and Efficient Electrode for 

Splitting Water 

UNSW Australia scientists have developed 

a highly efficient oxygen-producing 

electrode for splitting water that has the 

potential to be scaled up for industrial 

production of the clean energy fuel, 

hydrogen. The new technology is based 

on an inexpensive, specially coated foam 

material that lets the bubbles of oxygen 

escape quickly. 

"Our electrode is the most efficient 
oxygen-producing electrode in alkaline 
electrolytes reported to date, to the best 
of our knowledge," says Associate 
Professor Chuan Zhao, of the UNSW School of 

Chemistry. 
  
"It is inexpensive, sturdy and simple to make, and can potentially be scaled up for industrial 
application of water splitting." 
 

The research, by Associate Professor Zhao and Dr Xunyu Lu, is published in the journal Nature 
Communications. 

Inefficient and costly oxygen-producing electrodes are one of the major barriers to the 
widespread commercial production of hydrogen by electrolysis, where the water is split into 
hydrogen and oxygen using an electrical current. 

Unlike other water electrolysers that use precious metals as catalysts, the new UNSW 
electrode is made entirely from two non-precious and abundant metals -- nickel and iron. 

Commercially available nickel foam, which has holes in it about 200 micrometres across, or 

 

A scanning electron microscope image shows the 

porous structure of the nickel foam used to make 

UNSW Australia's inexpensive and efficient oxygen-

producing electrode. 

http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/03/150317093148.htm
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/03/150317093148.htm
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/03/150317093148.htm
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twice the diameter of a human hair, is electroplated with a highly active nickel-iron catalyst, 
which reduces the amount of costly electricity needed for the water-splitting to occur. 

This ultra-thin layer of a nickel-iron composite also has tiny pores in it, about 50 nanometres 
across. 

"The three-dimensional architecture of the electrode means it has an enormous surface area 
on which the oxygen evolution reaction can occur," says Associate Professor Zhao. 

"The larger bubbles of oxygen can escape easily through the big holes in the foam. As well, the 
smaller holes make the electrode surface 'wetter', so the bubbles do not stick to it, which is a 
common problem that makes electrodes less efficient." 

Hydrogen production is a rapidly growing industry, but the majority of hydrogen is still 
produced using fossils fuels such as natural gas, oil and coal, because this approach is still 
cheaper than electrolysis of water. 

Hydrogen is a great fuel for powering mobile devices or vehicles, and storing electricity 
generated from renewable energy, such as solar. 

"I think this electrode has great potential for the industrial-scale production of hydrogen. Our 
next goal is to understand the science behind it and to further improve its performance. 
Cleaner sources of fuel like hydrogen will be particularly important for reducing carbon dioxide 
emissions and solving the air pollution problems from the burning of fossil fuels such as coal," 
says Associate Professor Zhao. 

 

FESC HIGHLIGHTS  

 

 

New Wind Energy Fact Sheet Added to the FESC Website   

 

As part of our outreach effort, 

directed by Dr. Pierce Jones, 

FESC is continually expanding 

Energy Fact Sheet development.   

 

The latest added is the Wind 

Energy Fact Sheet which can be 

viewed at this location. 

 

Many more Energy Fact Sheets 

can be found at the FESC 

website as well. 

 

 

U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon 2015  

 

https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116189139369&format=html&printFrame=true#Highlights
http://www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/wp-content/uploads/FESC_Wind_Energy_FINAL_2015-03-18.pdf
http://www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/wp-content/uploads/FESC_Wind_Energy_FINAL_2015-03-18.pdf
http://www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/public-outreach/energyclimate-awareness-fact-sheets/
http://www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/public-outreach/energyclimate-awareness-fact-sheets/
http://www.dcp.ufl.edu/solar-decathlon
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmnWgU99teOEdlRHDd7eR2XXNOHxRzLdhSdDTLFePhyu1O-iMz9ofUZ
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The University of Florida, partnering with Santa Fe College, Alachua Habitat for 

Humanity and the National University for Singapore, has been selected as one of 20 

teams to participate in the 2015 Solar Decathlon. The competition challenges 

collegiate teams to design, build, and operate solar-powered houses that are cost-

effective, energy-efficient and attractive. The winner of the competition is the team 

that best blends 

affordability, 

consumer appeal, 

and design 

excellence with 

optimal energy 

production and 

maximum 

efficiency. 

  

 

University of Central Florida's First Electric Vehicle Fast Charger Opens in Cocoa 

- Grand Opening and Ride and Drive Announced 

Electric Vehicle drivers now have a place to 

charge up on the Space Coast in Cocoa. 

Located just two miles off State Road 528, 

otherwise known as the "Beachline,"-a 

main artery connecting Orlando to the 

Space Coast -the University of Central 

Florida's Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) is 

now home to a Direct Current (DC) Fast Charger 

and a dual Level 2 charger. 

The grand opening of UCF's re-charging facility at 

FSEC is scheduled for Friday, March 20 at 11 a.m. 

Nissan will be offering a Ride & Drive for the all-

electric Nissan LEAF® from 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. A variety of electric and plug-in hybrid 

vehicles will also be on display. The public is invited to attend and participate in this special 

event. 

Donated by Nissan North America, and provided by NovaCharge, a leading provider and 
integrator of EV charging solutions nationwide, the DC Fast Charger is a first for UCF, as well as 
the City of Cocoa. 

“We’re excited to have such a valuable resource for the electric vehicle community right in our 
backyard,” said City of Cocoa Mayor Henry Parrish III. 

The fast charger—using a CHAdeMO connector—will charge a Nissan LEAF to 80 percent 
capacity in 30 minutes. It is expected that the station will also offer charging for electric 
vehicles that use the SAE Combo connector in the future. This valuable resource will help 
expand the EV community by offering services to a variety of vehicles using different charging 
standards. 

 

UCF's first DC fast charger at FSEC in Cocoa will 

re-charge the all-electric Nissan LEAF to 80% 

capacity within 30 minutes. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmVF8ChUn268xQAA79420EE_VOpJXrFrZk-bJOGZDLF3GQAA-gCGXgqmkvb1h3gzQ-BCg_AoELqemD2Em1ovnrtR605F3IbXO5Z_2VAGnuSE8cxHs6EgUiACpY5Fk2fCLgv1DlJGUD0-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmVF8ChUn268xQAA79420EE_VOpJXrFrZk-bJOGZDLF3GQAA-gCGXgqmkvb1h3gzQ-BCg_AoELqemD2Em1ovnrtR605F3IbXO5Z_2VAGnuSE8cxHs6EgUiACpY5Fk2fCLgv1DlJGUD0-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmVF8ChUn268xQAA79420EE_VOpJXrFrZk-bJOGZDLF3GQAA-gCGXgqmkvb1h3gzQ-BCg_AoELqemD2Em1ovnrtR605F3IbXO5Z_2VAGnuSE8cxHs6EgUiACpY5Fk2fCLgv1DlJGUD0-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmnWgU99teOEdlRHDd7eR2XXNOHxRzLdhSdDTLFePhyu1O-iMz9ofUZ
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“Nissan is promoting EVs by making LEAF an affordable and fun-to-drive car, while helping to 
build public charging infrastructure in the communities where people live, work and play,” said 
Brendan Jones, Nissan’s director of EV Sales and Infrastructure Strategy. “We’re happy to see 
leading institutions like the University of Central Florida joining the charge to encourage 
people to drive electric.” 

UCF’s re-charging facility at FSEC also includes a 240-volt dual Level 2 charger, which can 
charge electric vehicles using the SAE standard J1772 connector in three to four hours. 
Customers will pay 15 cents per kilowatt hour or $1.00 minimum for a charge using the dual 
Level 2 charger, and 15 cents per kilowatt hour or $1.50 minimum for a charge using the DC 
Fast Charger. Both of these units are available 24 hours a day to the general public and can be 
used through free smartphone applications, or with any RFID enabled credit card. Easy to 
follow instructions are on each station. 

Both of these new chargers are networked, and will provide a source of research data for UCF’s 
Electric Vehicle Transportation Center at FSEC. The data collected will be analyzed to 
determine the effects of EV charges on electrical grid integration, as well as their impact on 
building electrical demands. 

In addition to promoting workplace charging—FSEC has at least five EV drivers now—the new 
charging stations also provide a means for faster adoption of electric vehicles, which is better 
for the community. 

“Most people drive less than 40 miles per day, well within the range of an all-electric vehicle,” 
said FSEC Director James Fenton. “Most days, I drive 50 miles, and when I plug into the 
standard electrical outlet in my garage at night, I go from 50 percent to a full battery charge in 
the morning.” 

UCF’s FSEC is located at 1679 Clearlake Road, Cocoa, FL 32922. 
  
 

Why Startups Are Moving 

into Research Park at 

FAU 

It's gotten a little more crowded 
at Research Park at Florida 
Atlantic University. 
  
More than twice as many people 
work on the park's Boca Raton 
and Deerfield Beach campuses 
now compared to three years ago, 
said President and CEO Andrew 

Duffell. 
  
Research Park is independent 
from FAU, but helps link its 
educational and research efforts 

with the private sector. It hosts 20 high-tech companies who employ more than 

1,700 people as of December, up from 750 people in 2011, Duffell said. 

 

Andrew Duffell, president and CEO of the Research Park at FAU in 

Boca Raton 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAgXpXfDzU1kka1YzYyNiZaJj5ebbrhGGIJ3zpzjcgDQ9zk9NdkfCd_Dt9UOfYaTSz1N8ehZlL8e0SzmkLvVflS0_q0adzDYmy91l_K_vSewfcGSamR3HGHTX9_Vcv1clWPXvdn73cE-V1aGaUeXTsys=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAgXpXfDzU1kka1YzYyNiZaJj5ebbrhGGIJ3zpzjcgDQ9zk9NdkfCd_Dt9UOfYaTSz1N8ehZlL8e0SzmkLvVflS0_q0adzDYmy91l_K_vSewfcGSamR3HGHTX9_Vcv1clWPXvdn73cE-V1aGaUeXTsys=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAgXpXfDzU1kka1YzYyNiZaJj5ebbrhGGIJ3zpzjcgDQ9zk9NdkfCd_Dt9UOfYaTSz1N8ehZlL8e0SzmkLvVflS0_q0adzDYmy91l_K_vSewfcGSamR3HGHTX9_Vcv1clWPXvdn73cE-V1aGaUeXTsys=
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"They range industry and revenue as well [as size]," he said. "It's a big, diverse population." 

This week, 10-person LED lighting manufacturer Green Lumens moved to Research Park from 
its previous headquarters at Plumtree Centre in Boca Raton. 

"The Park's high-tech focus puts us right in the middle of a hotbed of talented companies and 
resources not available anywhere else in the area," Green Lumens founder and chairman Neil 
Glachman said. 

Nineteen of those 20 companies are in Boca Raton, with People's Trust Insurance Company on 
the Deerfield Beach campus. 

The firms range from a three-person startup to the rapidly growing electronic medical records 
firm Modernizing Medicine, which has more than 250 employees. 

Other occupants include MobileHelp, an emergency response tech firm that is one of the 200 
fastest-growing companies in the country, according to the Inc. 5000. 

"We've got a company that does compliance testing for electronics equipment," Duffell said. 
"We've got an aerospace company. We've got a pretty good concentration of healthcare IT, a 
lot of healthcare imaging and a publishing company." 

Companies tend to move to the park to be near talented FAU students, he said. For instance, 
Green Lumens is establishing a formal internship program designed to help the firm hire FAU 
students. 

"One of the top reasons is always proximity and access to students — getting to know them, 
hiring them as interns, getting the cream of the crop before they even graduate," Duffell said. 

Research Park also encourages companies to work with FAU faculty researchers. 

"The most important thing is an ability and a willingness to develop a very substantial 
relationship with the university," he said. "They need to have that desire to continuously 
innovate and develop new products, not only with students but also for the faculty." 

Duffell hopes the park will continue to grow as its 15-year-old Technology Business Incubator 
creates a pipeline of growing startups who need more space. 

Research Park is about 90 percent occupied, Duffell said. But there's space available for lease 
and land to build on, both in Boca Raton and Deerfield Beach — so the park certainly isn't done 
adding companies. 

"We're always looking for new ones," he said. 

 
 
 

FAMU Joins U.S. Department of Energy's Better Buildings 

Challenge  

http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=BiXhPx9YmVaboKdDd0AGo7YHoAbGg3bUGAAAAEAEgqZbaHzgAWJGAnKzyAWDJ1quH3KPEErIBE3d3dy5iaXpqb3VybmFscy5jb226AQlnZnBfaW1hZ2XIAQnaAW5odHRwOi8vd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbS9zb3V0aGZsb3JpZGEvbmV3cy8yMDE1LzAzLzA0L3doeS1zdGFydHVwcy1hcmUtbW92aW5nLWludG8tcmVzZWFyY2gtcGFyay1hdC1mYXUuaHRtbJgCr3bAAgLgAgDqAhovNDYzNS9iemouc291dGhmbG9yaWRhL29vcPgChNIekAPgA5gD4AOoAwHgBAGSBQsIBxABGAEgseChGZIFCwgHEAEYASCxwqEZkgULCAcQARgBIJmd6hiQBgGgBiDYBwA&sigh=8aDI7aClcPw&cid=5GgUazslkuJ2hldoNOGrZ5Oi&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDju7mkYRABGAEyCOKmgrLbgQP6%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/search/results%253Fq%253DNeil%252520Glachman
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=BiXhPx9YmVaboKdDd0AGo7YHoAbGg3bUGAAAAEAEgqZbaHzgAWJGAnKzyAWDJ1quH3KPEErIBE3d3dy5iaXpqb3VybmFscy5jb226AQlnZnBfaW1hZ2XIAQnaAW5odHRwOi8vd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbS9zb3V0aGZsb3JpZGEvbmV3cy8yMDE1LzAzLzA0L3doeS1zdGFydHVwcy1hcmUtbW92aW5nLWludG8tcmVzZWFyY2gtcGFyay1hdC1mYXUuaHRtbJgCr3bAAgLgAgDqAhovNDYzNS9iemouc291dGhmbG9yaWRhL29vcPgChNIekAPgA5gD4AOoAwHgBAGSBQsIBxABGAEgseChGZIFCwgHEAEYASCxwqEZkgULCAcQARgBIJmd6hiQBgGgBiDYBwA&sigh=8aDI7aClcPw&cid=5GgUazslkuJ2hldoNOGrZ5Oi&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDju7mkYRABGAEyCOKmgrLbgQP6%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/search/results%253Fq%253DNeil%252520Glachman
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/pagead/adview?ai=BiXhPx9YmVaboKdDd0AGo7YHoAbGg3bUGAAAAEAEgqZbaHzgAWJGAnKzyAWDJ1quH3KPEErIBE3d3dy5iaXpqb3VybmFscy5jb226AQlnZnBfaW1hZ2XIAQnaAW5odHRwOi8vd3d3LmJpempvdXJuYWxzLmNvbS9zb3V0aGZsb3JpZGEvbmV3cy8yMDE1LzAzLzA0L3doeS1zdGFydHVwcy1hcmUtbW92aW5nLWludG8tcmVzZWFyY2gtcGFyay1hdC1mYXUuaHRtbJgCr3bAAgLgAgDqAhovNDYzNS9iemouc291dGhmbG9yaWRhL29vcPgChNIekAPgA5gD4AOoAwHgBAGSBQsIBxABGAEgseChGZIFCwgHEAEYASCxwqEZkgULCAcQARgBIJmd6hiQBgGgBiDYBwA&sigh=8aDI7aClcPw&cid=5GgUazslkuJ2hldoNOGrZ5Oi&adurl=http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/imgad?id=CICAgKDju7mkYRABGAEyCOKmgrLbgQP6%26t%3D10%26cT%3Dhttp%253A//bizjournals.com%26l%3Dhttp%253A//www.bizjournals.com/profiles/company/us/fl/boca_raton/modernizing_medicine/3337014
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zkXJla4RfelQznlBk4gow8MmlSGUm9SlpwVU0t138Vwwy5SgBmUSY0mv6NKeha3-3ALWxUAWkkeu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zkXJla4RfelQznlBk4gow8MmlSGUm9SlpwVU0t138Vwwy5SgBmUSY0mv6NKeha3-3ALWxUAWkkeu
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Florida Agricultural and 
Mechanical University 
(FAMU) has committed to 
making its entire portfolio of 
buildings 20 percent more 
energy efficient within 10 
years by joining the Better 

Buildings Challenge by the 
U.S. Department of Energy. 
FAMU will work with the DOE 
to share its successful 
efficiency models and help pave the way for other organizations to follow. 
  
"The Better Buildings Challenge partners are demonstrating leadership in a variety 

of industries, bringing greater energy efficiency to American restaurants, data 
centers, multifamily housing developments, and cities across the country," said 
Energy Secretary Ernest Moniz. "Joining hundreds of other organizations, these new 
partners are taking action to save money by saving energy and cutting carbon 

pollution, while also creating jobs." 

FAMU will soon complete an expansive energy performance contract that is slated to yield 
millions of dollars in energy-cost savings. In addition, FAMU will undergo an assessment and 
planning process in the next six months to identify strategic opportunities to achieve energy 
efficiency goals. The Sustainability Institute, working directly with the University's Office of 
Facilities Planning & Construction, will steward this commitment and develop a plan. Faculty 
and students will also be involved in creating new learning experiences designed around this 
commitment. 

"FAMU's participation in the Better Buildings Challenge is a perfect example of our 
commitment to embed a culture of sustainability into our campus," said Chief Sustainability 
Officer Abena Ojetayo. "Pursuing this goal not only improves our building performance, it 
opens the door for innovation in our facility services, frees up real dollars to advance other 
mission-critical work, and causes us to practice what we teach and research." 

FAMU joins a diverse set of more than 20 other new partners, including six multifamily 
developments announced by the White House. These new partners bring with them fresh 
perspectives and leadership in newly represented sectors totaling more than 70 million square 
feet of fast-food, restaurant, manufacturing, university, and government facilities. 

"FAMU is proud to join the esteemed institutions across the nation that understand the 
importance of sustainability and its role in ensuring the highest level of effectiveness and 
efficiency in our respective sectors," said President Elmira Mangum, Ph.D., a signatory of the 
American College and University President's Climate Commitment. 

The Better Buildings Challenge supports the goal of doubling American energy productivity by 
2030 while motivating corporate and public-sector leaders across the country to save energy 
through commitments and investments. More than 250 organizations are partnering with the 
Department of Energy to achieve 20 percent portfolio-wide energy savings and share 
successful strategies that maximize efficiency over the next decade. Across the country, Better 
Buildings Challenge partners are deploying energy efficiency projects at more than 9,000 
facilities, with more than 2,100 buildings expected to improve efficiency by at least 20 percent, 
and another 4,500 by at least 10 percent, compared with their baseline years. 
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FLORIDA ENERGY NEWS  

 

Google to Use NextEra Wind Farm to Power HQ 

Google will partner with Juno Beach-based NextEra Energy Resources to power 

buildings at its California headquarters, the company announced Wednesday. 

The subsidiary of NextEra Energy (NYSE: NEE) will repower a wind farm in the Bay 

Area that will provide 43 megawatts of electricity starting in 2016. That energy will feed 

into Google buildings in Mountain View, California. 

 

"Once the installation is complete, and the 370 legacy turbines are replaced, it will take just 24 

new ones to generate as much power as our campus uses in a year," wrote David Radcliffe, 

Google's vice president of real estate and 

workplace services. 

The cost of the project was not 
announced, and a NextEra Energy 
Resources representative did not 
immediately respond to a request for 
comment. 

NextEra Energy Resources focuses on 
renewable energy, with wind and solar 
projects across the U.S. and Canada. The 
company signed contracts for about 1,400 
megawatts of new renewables projects in 

2014, CFO Moray Dewhurst said in a fourth-quarter earnings call. 

NextEra Energy is also Florida Power & Light's parent company and recently agreed to acquire 
Honolulu-based Hawaiian Electric Industries (NYSE: HE) for $4.3 billion. 

NextEra Energy is South Florida's fourth-largest public company, according to Business Journal 
research. The company reported $17 billion in 2014 revenue, compared to $15.1 billion in 
2013. 

 

FPL Proposes To Almost Double Florida's Solar Power By End 

of 2016 

1 NextEra Energy Resources focuses on renewable energy, 
with wind and solar projects across the U.S. and Canada. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAgXpXfDzU1kka1YzYyNiZaJj5ebbrhGGIJ3zpzjcgDQ9zk9NdkfCd_B--kI95v5jJv-zgB9ELRIJMi37JeqA8TmSg3X1KsTUj_Qsxa5rA73-NKs6XtmGuUl-sAF6yvV5hENDynfh6SqgnIyCoxcGwnAzpXc_O9hgUOifRHmlMp3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAgXpXfDzU1kka1YzYyNiZaIN0BFPiOYMJqRvJZYpCRzZl8mhqjiTV7m3ldb66VzWHZWeQ3F8wzi_6ht7pv7IIyfxfTFUmOpRI8fdqZar11JHQsuV0QMH1Kc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAgXpXfDzU1kka1YzYyNiZaIN0BFPiOYMJqRvJZYpCRzZl8mhqjiTV7nDOHfDtWqaLxONTvKDY0_8rgqygrF2jHL76v4C5R4bKrq9OxaknDQAr9p0pCWFbrc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk9bjKeZHwhunD5DKu2xGDZKo5WK0GgF3DoNMrrTWYDhGZHt49GQGiQzBmvdv-LF3OZJ1jgJy5nZSgd_9pU_JKj7elxlEXRtCUHniUJWOrAapjMbUeKl7u527Xl2SZVtkDKUJ76U4sI6L6LjTzP85THIfosh0tjtoY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk9bjKeZHwhunD5DKu2xGDZKo5WK0GgF3DoNMrrTWYDhGZHt49GQGiQzBmvdv-LF3OZJ1jgJy5nZSgd_9pU_JKj7elxlEXRtCUHniUJWOrAapjMbUeKl7u527Xl2SZVtkDKUJ76U4sI6L6LjTzP85THIfosh0tjtoY=
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Florida's largest investor owned 

utility announced plans Monday 

to build three new solar farms 

that would nearly double the 

state's solar capacity.   
In its announcement, Florida 

Power & Light said it had found a 
"cost-effective" way to expand solar 
power in Florida and proposed to 
install the systems at three sites in its 
service area. The utility proposes to 
add 225 megawatts of solar to the 
state's current 229 megawatts by the 
end of next year in Manatee, DeSoto 
and Charlotte counties. 
  
FPL is still refining the details of the project so the utility did not provide cost estimates. But 
the company said there would be no significant impact on customer rates. 

"Over the past decade, we have continuously focused on advancing reliable, affordable, clean 
energy for our customers," said Eric Silagy, president and CEO of FPL. "In particular, we have 
been working especially hard to find ways to advance solar energy in Florida without increasing 
electricity costs, and we have developed what we believe will be a cost-effective plan. 

But FPL utility noted in a news release that "solar power — even the most economical large-
scale installation — is generally not yet cost effective in FPL's service area."  

That refrain has been part of Duke Energy Florida's argument against any immediate 
deployment of solar power in its service area, though the utility also has been exploring 
possible sites in Pinellas County for a solar farm.  

Tampa Electric is exploring solar with a project that is just 1 percent the size of FPL's project. 
Tampa Electric plans to build and operate its solar facility at Tampa International Airport. 

The announcement comes as pressure mounts on Florida's utilities and on Tallahassee from 
grass roots organizations that are calling on the Sunshine State to live up to its name by 
tapping the sun for more of its electricity needs. 

Floridians for Solar Choice — a coalition of tea party and Christian Coalition conservatives as 
well as liberals, environmentalists and retailers — has launched a petition drive to add an 
initiative to the 2016 ballot that would allow those who generate electricity from the sun to 
sell the power directly to other consumers. 

That would create competition for the investor owned utilities such as FPL, Duke Energy 
Florida, Tampa Electric and Gulf Power. 

Environmentalists on Monday applauded FPL's efforts after long, heated battles with the utility 
before state regulators. But they questioned the utility's continued argument that solar is 
generally not economical. 

 

Associated Press (2009) President Barack Obama, with DeSoto 

construction manager Greg Bove, center, and then-Florida Power 

and Light CEO Lewis Hay, tours the DeSoto Next Generation 

Solar Energy Center in Arcadia in 2009. FPL plans to build three 

solar farms that would nearly double the state's capacity. 
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"The Southern Alliance for Clean Energy disagrees with FPL's assessment that large-scale 
installations are 'generally not yet cost effective in FPL's service area,' particularly as utility-
scale solar has proven to be cost effective in other states and utility territories," said Stephen 
Smith, the organization's executive director. 

"Unfortunately, FPL has not made any of its competitive bids for solar projects public, so it is 
impossible to know why FPL is making this claim," Smith said. "We welcome more 
transparency in this round of solar projects and believe competitive bids would bring the most 
cost-effective solar to Florida ratepayers." 

FPL, the nation's third largest electric utility with 4.7 million customers, currently operates 110 
megawatts of solar power that it built in 2009 and 2010. At the time they came online, those 
solar farms made Florida the second largest solar power-producing state in the country. 

But Florida has since fallen in rank, now standing at 13th nationwide, according to the Solar 
Energy Industries Association. The Sunshine State ranks below such states as New Jersey and 
North Carolina in solar installations. California is by far the nation's leader when it comes to 
solar power. 

A nationwide solar boom has in part been fueled by a 30 percent federal tax credit that will 
decrease to 10 percent at the end of 2016. By that time, FPL expects to have its new solar 
farms up and running. 

Because of the size and "cost-effectiveness" of the project, FPL does not need approval from 
state regulators in advance of building the solar power plants, said utility spokesman Mark 
Bubriski. But the Public Service Commission will review any costs passed onto customers. 

Florida's investor owned utilities have argued that solar is too costly and that there are too 
many clouds for solar to be effective in Florida without a way to store power for times of low 
radiance or at night. 

But in the last week, the utilities have proposed bigger solar projects than the state has ever 
produced. 

Gulf Power, a subsidiary of Georgia-based Southern Co., plans to add 120 megawatts of solar 
power at military bases on the Florida Panhandle.  

"At first blush, it's like, 'Wow! This is great news,' " said Ken Johnson, spokesman for the Solar 
Energy Industries Association in Washington, D.C. "But as a state, (Florida) is just scratching the 
surface of its potential in regard to solar." 

 

AIF Promotes Energy Probe in New Florida Mineral Rights 

Working Group 

The Associated Industries of Florida (AIF) launched the "Florida Mineral Rights Working Group" 

as they look to further energy exploration across the Sunshine State.  

 

"AIF has been engaged in Florida's energy industry for decades, including running the 

successful Florida Energy Coalition (FEC)," said former U.S. Rep. Tom Feeney, R-Fla., the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkzPPIyxjAd2yEiWm3XR267FEBUSB_cEjZWNf8n1EfpZUDWZ7labsa4-vNTcKO1yC1DdsFkQzPD2O0-gw5AZ2tplf6tFw70mdQB__kZ5-ShGnMx2SDsgs-JSmbKahmEA6Y6X6axIgNt-SaHkXoLh_KW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkzPPIyxjAd2yEiWm3XR267FEBUSB_cEjZWNf8n1EfpZUDWZ7labsa4-vNTcKO1yC1DdsFkQzPD2O0-gw5AZ2tplf6tFw70mdQB__kZ5-ShGnMx2SDsgs-JSmbKahmEA6Y6X6axIgNt-SaHkXoLh_KW
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president and CEO of AIF. "While AIF has a long history of advocating for increased, responsible 

oil and gas exploration and production in the Sunshine State, we are re-energizing our efforts 

on this front because of the renewed focus on Florida's onshore oil and gas resources. As such, 

we are proud to announce the formation of the Florida Mineral Rights Working Group, which 

will operate under the FEC. 

“The goal of this newly-formed working group will be to help secure a fair and consistent 
regulatory framework in the state for operators and mineral owners, while also ensuring 
standards are in place to protect Florida’s environment, our natural resources and our water 
supply,” Feeney added. “This will undoubtedly allow companies and landowners currently in 
this industry space to grow, while encouraging new companies to enter the state -- the end 
result of which will be more jobs for Floridians, more revenue for the state, and greater 
oversight of oil and gas exploration and production activities.” 
 
 

Shell Buys 30,000 Tons of Brazilian Ethanol for Import to 

Florida 

In Florida, Royal Dutch Shell has booked 30,000 metric tons of ethanol from Raizen 
and Louis Dreyfus Commodities' Biosev for shipment with end of March delivery. 
Brazil imported nearly the same amount in December. The trade is a result of the 
weakening real mixed with need to sell old crop ethanol as the new crush gets 
underway early. On a dollar basis, Brazilian ethanol is at its lowest in a year, but in 
real terms is only down 30%. 
 

U.S. ENERGY NEWS  

Protecting Utilities from the Risk of Data Breach 
Cybersecurity, Allocation of Risk, and the Need for Prevent Energy Breach and Liability 

Agreements by Jeremy L. Susac and Steven D. Weber 

Energy is the lifeblood of the economy.  It powers our 

homes and businesses, and supports critical government 

services that ensure our public safety.  According to the 

United States Energy Information Administration (EIA), 

our electricity is generated by 6,997 operational power 

plants with a nameplate generation capacity of at least 

one megawatt.  The generated electricity is transmitted 

over 2.7 million miles of electrical wires into our homes, 

businesses, and government buildings.  Those 2.7 million 

miles are coordinated by interconnected computers 

belonging to the electric industry, reliability councils and various state and federal 

regulators.  Those regulators oversee 3,200 utilities in the United States, which are 

interconnected by even more computers spread across the 50 states.  

Standardizing the Smart Grid 

Many of those utilities are just beginning to use the "smart grid."  Under the Energy 
Independence and Security Act of 2007 (EISA), the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST) is tasked as the "primary responsibility to coordinate development of a 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAqrJz-5DHlAKW8vs1gZY1ny2pq_b3ADYbRuzmGSk2E5Zt-kR1I464cEZwANWhJPgPUBeacZTstj_KlIBYoICl3o9nPmX0uPvdzwLHL8-ED6XHLf_L3ZPJdXrN4hdHkr4b9xnD3FZas7RVm63RdVBU-b8OJSI0f-Icg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAqrJz-5DHlAKW8vs1gZY1ny2pq_b3ADYbRuzmGSk2E5Zt-kR1I464cEZwANWhJPgPUBeacZTstj_KlIBYoICl3o9nPmX0uPvdzwLHL8-ED6XHLf_L3ZPJdXrN4hdHkr4b9xnD3FZas7RVm63RdVBU-b8OJSI0f-Icg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkLQp5NlddecGh__qfkkpuX0nfpxnvl3M2EGQxxcECo6JCIiBOz31HcSe8u7Bny85fY2zFeMqt9YXIwUFE2SuxYppEy05_jirPh8c_LvJ4pgAmk1fSI2BMH
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framework that includes protocols and model standards for information management to 
achieve interoperability of smart grid devices and systems…" [EISA Title XIII, Section 
1305].  Congress and NIST both recognize the urgent need to establish rigorous protocols and 
standards for a 21st Century Grid (i.e. "smart grid").   Over the last decade, there has been a 
tremendous deployment of various smart grid elements to increase efficiency and reliability of 
the U.S. electrical grid.  These elements include smart sensors on distribution lines, smart 
meters in homes, and wi-fi enabled home thermostats, many of which are developed by third 

party vendors.   

The smart grid will ultimately require hundreds of standards and 
specifications, but some standards are more urgently needed than 
others. To prioritize NIST's deployment of standards, NIST chose to 
focus, in large part, on eight priority areas identified in the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Policy Statement. 

Priority: cybersecurity 

One of those eight priority areas is cybersecurity, because the grid's 
reliance on so many wires creates the opportunity for cyber-
vulnerability.  Without rigorous interoperability standards between 
utilities and third party vendors (like thermostat manufacturers) 
with respect to the smart grid, the entire grid – and our entire 
economy – could be shut down using a mouse and keyboard 
because even if utilities employ the most rigorous defenses, their 

2.7 million miles of interconnected electrical wires are only as strong as its weakest link – 
which could be a third party vendor.  As a result, integration of third party vendors (and the 
cybersecurity risks they bring) into the smart grid raises questions like, do utilities need 
insurance to combat these risks? Should third party vendors indemnify utilities for losses 
sustained when hackers bring down all or a portion of the grid through a third party entry 
point?  

"Prevention of power loss from cybersecurity attacks is a compelling national security 
necessity," according to Jacob Worenklein, chairman and CEO of U.S. Grid Company. "The head 
of the U.S. National Security Agency reported to Congress that the loss of 10 major electric 
substations in the United States from a cybersecurity attack could plunge the entire country 
into a blackout that would last at least four months and would kill millions of people. 
Prevention of these attacks requires attention on many fronts relating to training, software 
and hardware, including  such basic actions as verification of authorized personnel through 
monitoring of patterns of conduct in their computer usage, identification and isolation of 
malicious activities in the computer network, identification of IP-addressable malware in 
hardware installed by enemies that can be remotely activated, training of personnel against 
sloppy but innocent behavior such as clicking on links and opening attachments from email 
senders who often appear to be plausibly appropriate, and placing USB flash drives into their 
computers." 

Worenklein predicted that many Federal and state agencies with jurisdiction over the rates of 
the nation's utility companies will over the next several years mandate utility companies to 
take certain actions and make certain investments which will be designed to significantly 
reduce the risks of cybersecurity attacks that take down their systems. 

"Many utility companies today are reluctant to invest the massive amounts of capital needed 

 

Steven D. Weber 

http://www.smartgridnews.com/story/protecting-utilities-risk-data-breach/2015-03-24
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to fully protect their systems on the basis that these investments are not required by law and 
may not be recoverable through their rates. This disincentive needs to and will be eliminated," 
according to Worenklein. 

Mitigating data breach risk 

One way for utilities to mitigate the risk of a data breach is to enter into a Prevent Energy 
Breach and Liability agreement (PEBAL).  A PEBAL is an agreement by which a utility agrees 
with all or certain third party vendors to cooperate in defending their networks and to allocate 
the risk of a data breach.  Numerous factors must be considered when entering into a PEBAL, 
some of which will be addressed here. 

In negotiating a PEBAL, the parties must first 
determine the relevant level of computer 
security to maintain.  On February 12, 2014, NIST 
released the Framework for Improving Critical 
Infrastructure Cybersecurity (the "Framework").  The Framework "uses a common language to 
address and manage cybersecurity risk in a cost-effective way based on business needs 
without placing additional regulatory requirements on businesses."  The Framework is 
voluntary and is meant to assist the critical infrastructure community: entities that have a role 
in securing "systems and assets, whether physical or virtual, so vital to the United States that 
the incapacity or destruction of such systems and assets would have a debilitating impact on 
security, national economic security, national public health or safety, or any combination of 
those matters."  

Utilities are part of that community and, even though the Framework is voluntary, their failure 
to abide by it may result in liability.  Parties to a PEBAL may establish the relevant level of 
security to maintain based on the Framework and requirements imposed by applicable 
law.  The vast majority of states have enacted data beach laws and other cybersecurity 
regulations, which may apply to utilities.  International laws and regulations may also 
apply.  Some of those laws and regulations may impose security standards that differ based on 
where the parties to the agreement reside and operate.  The parties should clearly agree to 
maintain a standard of security that meets all applicable obligations. 

The parties to a PEBAL must decide who should pay the fees and costs involved in maintaining 
the level of security imposed by a PEBAL.   It is unlikely that the level of security maintained by 
utilities and third party vendors is uniform prior to entering into a PEBAL.  As a result, the 
parties may need to substantially upgrade their computer hardware, software, training, and 
other practices, and the parties may decide to consult with a dedicated security vendor -- each 
of which may carry significant costs.   Any PEBAL should take into account the cost of ensuring 
that the parties to the PEBAL are able to meet the relevant security standard and who pays for 
those costs.  

Parties to a PEBAL should determine whether third party vendors will indemnify a utility in the 
event of a data breach.  Many third party vendors could not operate without access provided 
by a utility – their products might depend on such access.  By giving third party vendors access 
to their networks and the grid, utilities are necessarily exposing themselves to vulnerabilities in 
the event that one of those third party vendors experiences a data breach.   The parties should 
negotiate in advance who bears the cost of the breach and the extent to which they will 
respond to a breach so that all rights and liabilities are determined in advance.  In exchange for 
providing the third party vendors with access to the grid, the utilities may require third party 

One way for utilities to mitigate the risk of 
a data breach is to enter into a Prevent 
Energy Breach and Liability agreement. 
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vendors to indemnify them for any and all damages they incur as a result of a data breach due 
to the third party vendor.  The parties might tie such an indemnification provision to a third 
party vendor's compliance with cybersecurity standards imposed by the utility. 

Parties to a PEBAL should also consider obtaining cyber insurance, and the PEBAL should state 
which party or parties will bear the cost of it.  According to the Department of Homeland 
Security (DOHS), cybersecurity insurance is designed to mitigate losses from a variety of cyber 
incidents, including data breaches, theft, business interruption, and network damage.  The key 
characterization is "mitigate," because there is no guaranteed prevention.  Further, the DOHS' 
National Protection Program Directorate (NPPD) found that the first-party cybersecurity 
insurance market is a nascent market, especially related to coverage for cyber-related critical 
infrastructure loss, like power plants and the electrical grid.  In the wake of a data breach, 
there may be many costs associated with the data breach that are not immediately 
foreseeable to the utility or a third party vendor.  A utility may be required to pay for 
attorneys, pay for security experts, pay for public relations specialists, and prepare reports to 
government organizations on the severity and scope of the data breach.  

Utilities as cyber captives 

One cyber insurance strategy that may be incorporated into the PEBAL is a captive insurance 
program that includes the state's electric utilities and third party vendors.  State legislatures 
may enact captive insurance laws that form insurance companies for the specific purpose of 
insuring data breach risks ("Cyber Captives").  

As applied to utilities, Cyber Captives would enable a state's utilities to be self-insured, and 
protect them and their customers against losses related to data breaches.  Each utility in the 
state would be required to be a member of a state's Cyber Captive.  The Cyber Captive would 
hold a pool of funds from the utilities to offset losses due to data breaches.  The utilities could 
recover their contribution to the pool through a surcharge to their customers that is 
proportionate to their customer base and potential liability.  A PEBAL, in conjunction with a 
Cyber Captive, may additionally mitigate the risks posed by third party vendors by requiring 
those third party vendors to charge their customers an amount at the time those customers 
purchase the product, which would be contributed to the Cyber Captive's pool of 
funds.  Obtaining and implementing cyber insurance through an insurance policy, captive 
insurance law, or other method will crystalize the utilities' response in the event of a data 
breach and help mitigate the costs associated with any breach. 

The PEBAL cannot absolutely prevent data breaches but it will mitigate the risk of 
them.  Before entering into any such agreement, a utility should assess the extent to which a 
data breach by a third party vendor will impact them.  Accurately and completely 
understanding the extent to which utilities are vulnerable to data breaches through third party 
vendors will lead to better results in drafting the PEBAL.   Utilities would be well served to 
determine whether a PEBAL is right for them and, if so, who they should enter into it with and 
under what terms. 

 

 World's Largest Solar Plant Opens in California Desert  

 The Southern California desert is now home to the world's largest solar power plant. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkrRiUqtA4x5KH-sUObYpmubIldkw0462wau8M2xsYrq3mD030q7W3mPYX40JzPm8AyfpgqvTNt2nr-_DYZgqyE0VEAG6H-HnAvQ6qfEV4x56Mhw9I1U-khe6b3KVPykO8jcN4f8POgqYvMzaFJmot70bjcCIVOa0Bxn58fv7FHfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlpsljVkGSFgaYvti1JN07tezZGybUdPJVIgiwy_FaqEGDUyeLxqvKSYziRNY8Rvaew7q9JkrmkSPMuLSZQ_js9L8jTfvuAtQ8e_FKDGJk-NsUYBsmqiahtKhAaPkDCl9pG2EtGGUWsJwcnUAAkjCy7z4Qq6f5J3bgM7cYyZrLOM_S7mTsasttUEDdaPzNPVfM=
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U.S. Interior Secretary Sally Jewell joined state officials 

on Monday to open the 550-megawatt Desert Sunlight 

solar project in the town of Desert Center, Calif., near 

Joshua Tree National Park. Built by First Solar, the 

project generates enough electricity to power 160,000 

average California homes. 

 Desert Sunlight received a federal loan of nearly $1.5 

billion, and Jewell called its completion an example of 

the loan guarantee program's tremendous importance. 

"When you are stepping out with new technology, when you are trying something that has 
been untested before, a loan guarantee program from an organization like the Department of 
Energy is what provides you, as a lender, that certainty that you can step up and support the 
project," Jewell told The Desert Sun. 

Conservative lawmakers have derided the loan guarantee program, arguing that it's wasted 
billions of taxpayer dollars. Critics have pointed to the program's $535 million loan guarantee 
for Solyndra, a Fremont-based solar panel manufacturer that filed for bankruptcy in 2011. 

But the Department of Energy reported last year that it expects to make a profit of $5 billion to 
$6 billion from the program. The department funded five traditional, large-scale solar farms, 
and Desert Sunlight marks the last of those projects to go online. 

"They're all rock-solid, money is good, living up to every kind of condition we put in the loan 
documents in terms of performance, in terms of commercial operation," Peter Davidson, 
executive director of the Department of Energy's loan programs office, said in an interview last 
week. 

The loan guarantee program did more than fund five solar photovoltaic projects, Davidson 
added: It helped launch the large-scale solar industry. In 2009, there were no traditional solar 
farms in the United States larger than 100 megawatts. Now, 17 such projects have been 
financed, according to a Department of Energy report released Monday. 

Solar panels "existed before as a technology, but that technology hadn't been deployed at a 
large scale," Davidson said. "Once we've done that, the government steps aside to let the 
private markets take over." 

Desert Sunlight employed an average of 440 people during more than three years of 
construction, and it now has about 15 full-time employees. Money provided by the project's 
owners — as part of an agreement negotiated with Riverside County — is also being used to 
fund $400,000 in improvements to the community center in nearby Desert Center. 

"The debate's over — we're going to be moving to more renewable energy," Riverside County 
Supervisor John Benoit said. 

Power from the plant will go to Southern California Edison and Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 

CALIFORNIA BEAMIN' 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/science/energy/2014/05/03/desert-center-town-solar-development/8651961/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkrRiUqtA4x5KH-sUObYpmubIldkw0462wau8M2xsYrq3mD030q7W3mPYX40JzPm8AyfpgqvTNt2nr-_DYZgqyE0VEAG6H-HnAvQ6qfEV4x56Mhw9I1U-khe6b3KVPykO8jcN4f8POgqYvMzaFJmot70bjcCIVOa0Bxn58fv7FHfQ==
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Desert Sunlight is the world's largest solar power plant, although only by a hair. 

The Topaz solar project in San Luis Obispo County, Calif. — which, like Desert Sunlight, was 
built by Arizona-based First Solar — also has a capacity of 550 megawatts. But the desert has 
more abundant sunlight than San Luis Obispo County, so Desert Sunlight will actually generate 
more electricity than Topaz, said Georges Antoun, First Solar's chief operating officer. 

"It's a beautiful sun here, year-round," he said. 

California as a whole has installed more renewable energy than any other state, noted David 
Hochschild, a member of the California Energy Commission. 

"There were a lot of skeptics who actually didn't believe that renewables could scale, that this 
cost reduction could happen, that we could introduce it to the grid," Hochschild said. "They've 
been proven wrong." 

There's little doubt that California will get more electricity from clean energy in the coming 
years. The state's three major utilities are on track to meet or exceed a 33% renewable energy 
mandate by 2020, and Gov. Jerry Brown is calling for policymakers to increase that target to 
50% by 2030. 

It's an open question, though, whether future solar projects will be anywhere near as big as 
Desert Sunlight. 

Developers have been gravitating toward smaller solar farms, which are easier to build and 
usually have a smaller impact on species and ecosystems in California's deserts. Desert Sunlight 
spans 3,800 acres near Joshua Tree National Park, and it faced vehement opposition from 
environmental activists during its permitting process. 

If legislators adopt a 50% renewable energy mandate, it could incentivize massive projects like 
Desert Sunlight. But Antoun said he'd be surprised to see many more projects 550 megawatts 
or larger, in California or elsewhere. 

"Can we create a bigger project? Of course," he said. "But it all has to do with how much 
appetite (states) have for how much land to utilize, and to be committed for 20-25 years." 

Utilities faced with renewable energy mandates, Antoun said, will more likely turn to projects 
in the 100-megawatt range, located closer to energy consumers. Projects built near cities 
require far less transmission infrastructure, which is expensive to build and poses a host of 
environmental concerns. 

 

Apple's Massive Solar Farm Could Power Its Entire California 

Operations 

  
Apple is investing in a vast solar plant in Northern California that will generate as 

much electricity as the company uses to power all its operations in the state.  Apple will invest 

$850 million in the plant through a partnership with First Solar, CEO Tim Cook said Tuesday. It 

will cover 1,300 acres -- equal to about 1,000 football fields -- in Monterey County, about an 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/science/energy/2014/12/18/desert-renewable-energy-plan-tranmission-lines/20587161/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/science/energy/2014/12/18/desert-renewable-energy-plan-tranmission-lines/20587161/
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hour south of Apples Silicon Valley headquarters. 

The plant will generate enough energy that it could power Apples entire operations in 
California, including its data center, retail stores and offices. That's also enough energy to 
power 15,000 California homes, Cook said.  

It doesn't mean Apple's stores and offices will consume power directly from the plant. But the 
investment allows Apple to lock in a low, fixed rate for renewable energy, and probably also 
obtain renewable energy certificates to offset its carbon foot print.  

Apple will receive energy from 130 megawatts of the solar project under a 25-year purchase 
agreement, in the largest agreement of its kind to a commercial end user, First Solar said.  

It's Apple's latest effort to improve its green credentials by investing in renewable energy; it 
already operates two solar farms on the east coast and one in Nevada. Google and other tech 
firms have made similar investments in renewables, though perhaps not on this scale.  

"We're doing this because it's the right thing to do, but you may also be interested to know it's 
financially good to do it," Cook said at the Goldman Sachs Technology and Internet 
Conference. "We expect very significant savings."  

Thats because the investment allows Apple to lock in a price for the renewable energy that will 
compare favorably to "brown energy," Cook said, meaning non-renewable sources like coal.  

Construction is expected to begin in mid-2015 and be completed by the end of next year, First 
Solar said.  

 

Google Invests $300 Million in SolarCity Green Energy Project 

 

Google is putting up $300 million as part of a $750 million SolarCity fund meant to 

encourage solar energy in homes in the United 

States.The fund, which was announced on 

Thursday, covers the cost of solar panel creation 

and installation so homeowners will have no 

upfront costs to dissuade them from going green. 

SolarCity, America's largest solar power provider, 

claims it ultimately costs less than paying a 

typical utility company. But solar energy is still 

just finding its footing as a residential energy 

option. 

 
CU-Boulder Technology Could Make Treatment and Reuse of 

Oil and Gas Wastewater Simpler, Cheaper 

Oil and gas operations in the United States produce about 21 billion barrels of wastewater per 
year. The saltiness of the water and the organic contaminants it contains have traditionally 

http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/gpmarket/rec.htm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmJymOrRlKS6atfDBItlQVY5EWL_-sgZnJGgYVHG2gtxjAfXPWiWiTIdQgh84Km4xxtBc86_cKvpXHkXZAzYK4BDfV6VWOR-vuNNbWP_j0fbaln4KRgdzCb4WPnGL-6Dq5sKMeBwavNypG8rZcaiKT5a0P3Sq0oFa8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk3B4E2ZXyRmz3hC2RU3Oj0SH1GP5RZoD-PoaUcvbZ0Ig_xc31ATYlZtBoDehwymkSIvR-3js_151nsJBceifvGHLSD5oO20VaxZ0jkOrAkoykoeKsDF8NqPbgGuuciR0K5cqcSv_ggodeIbrMSV_W60PfI_8xG6L1LJvqSb6sObqDRNF4fkIFi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk3B4E2ZXyRmz3hC2RU3Oj0SH1GP5RZoD-PoaUcvbZ0Ig_xc31ATYlZtBoDehwymkSIvR-3js_151nsJBceifvGHLSD5oO20VaxZ0jkOrAkoykoeKsDF8NqPbgGuuciR0K5cqcSv_ggodeIbrMSV_W60PfI_8xG6L1LJvqSb6sObqDRNF4fkIFi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkPOF7HsT7CW7YnUI4p-tOhTa2dkaIPKcdK9LPwSPl4ZTcOhs903WydJuWEus_QwZNvYGWZspJEeeHmXLI0JM7_2lkmrT_74PMPStWamIdg38mC-cSKBw7tvySqAkv9eBN5RZPid4xZTQ==
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made treatment difficult and expensive.  
 
Engineers at the University of Colorado Boulder have invented a simpler process that can 
simultaneously remove both salts and organic contaminants from the wastewater, all while 
producing additional energy. The new technique, which relies on a microbe-powered battery, 
was recently published in the journal Environmental Science Water Research & Technology as 
the cover story. 

“The beauty of the technology is that it tackles two different problems in one single system,” 
said Zhiyong Jason Ren, a CU-Boulder associate professor of environmental and sustainability 
engineering and senior author of the paper. “The problems become mutually beneficial in our 
system—they complement each other—and the process produces energy rather than just 
consumes it.” 

The new treatment technology, called microbial capacitive desalination, is like a battery in its 
basic form, said Casey Forrestal, a CU-Boulder postdoctoral researcher who is the lead author 
of the paper and working to commercialize the technology. “Instead of the traditional battery, 
which uses chemicals to generate the electrical current, we use microbes to generate an 
electrical current that can then be used for desalination.” 

This microbial electrochemical approach takes advantage of the fact that the contaminants 
found in the wastewater contain energy-rich hydrocarbons, the same compounds that make 
up oil and natural gas. The microbes used in the treatment process eat the hydrocarbons and 
release their embedded energy. The energy is then used to create a positively charged 
electrode on one side of the cell and a negatively charged electrode on the other, essentially 
setting up a battery. 

Because salt dissolves into positively and negatively charged ions in water, the cell is then able 
to remove the salt in the wastewater by attracting the charged ions onto the high-surface-area 
electrodes, where they adhere. 

Not only does the system allow the salt to be removed from the wastewater, but it also creates 
additional energy that could be used on site to run equipment, the researchers said. 

“Right now oil and gas companies have to spend energy to treat the wastewater,” Ren said. 
“We are able to treat it without energy consumption; rather we extract energy out of it.” 

Some oil and gas wastewater is currently being treated and reused in the field, but that 
treatment process typically requires multiple steps—sometimes up to a dozen—and an input 
of energy that may come from diesel generators. 

Because of the difficulty and expense, wastewater is often disposed of by injecting it deep 
underground. The need to dispose of wastewater has increased in recent years as the practice 
of hydraulic fracturing, or “fracking,” has boomed. Fracking refers to the process of injecting a 
slurry of water, sand and chemicals into wells to increase the amount of oil and natural gas 
produced by the well. 

Injection wells that handle wastewater from fracking operations can cause earthquakes in the 
region, according to past research by CU-Boulder scientists and others. 

The demand for water for fracking operations also has caused concern among people worried 
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about scarce water resources, especially in arid regions of the country. Finding water to buy for 
fracking operations in the West, for example, has become increasingly challenging and 
expensive for oil and gas companies. 

Ren and Forrestal’s microbial capacitive desalination cell offers the possibility that water could 
be more economically treated on site and reused for fracking. 

To try to turn the technology into a commercial reality, Ren and Forrestal have co-founded a 
startup company called BioElectric Inc. In order to determine if the technology offers a viable 
solution for oil and gas companies, the pair first has to show they can scale up the work 
they’ve been doing in the lab to a size that would be useful in the field. 

The cost to scale up the technology also needs to be competitive with what oil and gas 
companies are paying now to buy water to use for fracking, Forrestal said. There also is some 
movement in state legislatures to require oil and gas companies to reuse wastewater, which 
could make BioElectric’s product more appealing even at a higher price, the researchers said. 

Ren and Forrestal have received funds from the National Science Foundation to work on 
scaling up the water treatment cell. The grant came after the pair participated in NSF’s 
Innovation Corps Program—aimed at pushing NSF-funded research beyond the lab—and took 
first place in their class. 

Ren and Forrestal also worked with researchers Zachary Stoll and Pei Xu at New Mexico State 
University. Stoll and Xu are also co-authors of the article. 

 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES  

  

FESC office tracks the energy related funding opportunities, shares them with 

faculty and industry partners, facilitates the submission of multi-faculty, multi-

SUS university competitive proposals in response to solicitations for major 

research programs. The most recent funding opportunities are listed below. For a 

complete list please visit the funding opportunities page on the FESC website. 

 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
DE-FOA-0001225 - Sunshot Technology to Market (Incubator Round 10, 

Solarmat Round 2, Sunpath Round 2)  

Application Due Date: 4/22/2015 

Summer 2015 U.S. Department of Energy Clean Cities University 
Workforce Development Program (CCWUDP) 

Application Due Date: 4/25/2015  
 
DE-FOA-0001241 - Solar Powering America by Recognizing Communities 

(SPARC)   

Concept Paper Submission Deadline: 3/5/2015  

Application Due Date: 4/27/2015 

DE-FOA-0001269 - Topical Collaborations in Nuclear Theory 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGudVCMdf3DLAaR5h7Osa-4WYTF4DdARxmg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlASzIdcqVDBzsd6RzwRh1A6qQ5CYRHa_rwDEL0Vl6wOWD1-MMVw8dzStpxhOpOAN4a3pjDQ6N8pEP0Kt_SknmR2-l3JiFLEDP03peBlK5I3z1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlmh84V4U05sN1Bn0cgmlsGoGGR5xmXcM_iFTxgbeTfDaZIbuVhboCW6Pr8iNXG6ueQNnghI7DgmPgtvWp7PzZG-5oCGRvgE7O8f2mtwCMxQ0T8AuL5INvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlmh84V4U05sN1Bn0cgmlsGoGGR5xmXcM_iFTxgbeTfDaZIbuVhboCW6Pr8iNXG6ueQNnghI7DgmPgtvWp7PzZG-5oCGRvgE7O8f2mtwCMxQ0T8AuL5INvK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlASzIdcqVDBzsd6RzwRh1A6qQ5CYRHa_rwADpq4fvkJQ1pp8-a-r3OCqvvCFaTTQp5jnN_pxPbkyjCM1r9rFpzvlmRbj8MTY_B2qK40fxVfbsLDQGTZgZ5sJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIYi1TrMJsZru27cnrQFNZYMmurqzqbbTG0=
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Application Due Date: 5/4/2015 

DE-FOA-0001285 - U.S.-China Clean Energy Research Center: Energy and 

Water   

Application Due Date: 5/4/15 

 

DE-FOA-0001219 - Resilient Electricity Delivery Infrastructure Initiative 

Application Due Date: 5/4/2015, 11:59PM ET 

DE-FOA-0001239 - Technology Development and Assessment for 

Supercritical Carbon Dioxide (SCO2) Based Power Cycles  

Application Due Date: 5/12/2015 

DE-FOA-0001252 - Academic Collaboration for Cybersecurity of Energy 

Delivery Systems (CEDS) 

Application Due Date: 5/12/15   

DE-FOA-0001240 - Intelligent Monitoring Systems and Advanced Well 

Integrity and Mitigation 

Application Due Date: 5/25/2015 

DE-FOA-0001208 - Next Generation Electric Machines: Megawatt Class 

Motors 

Application Due Date: 6/3/2015 

DE-FOA-0001204 - FY 2015 Continuation of Solicitation for the Office of 
Science Financial Assistance Program  
Application Due Date: 09/15/2015 (or until replaced by a successor FOA) 
  
DE-FOA-0001002 - Innovative Development in Energy-Applied Science 

(IDEAS) 

Concept Paper Submission Deadline: 9/28/2015 

Full Application Deadline: 9/28/2015 

H2 Refuel H-Prize Competition 
Deadline: 10/31/2016 
 

DE-FOA-0001203 - Assisting Federal Facilities with Energy Conservation 

Technologies, Fiscal Year 2015 (RFI)  

Application Due Date: TBD 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
NSF PD 13-7607- Energy, Power, Control and Networks (EPCN) 

Full Proposal Window: October 1, 2015 - November 3, 2015 

October 1 - November 1, Annually Thereafter   

NSF 15-562 - Big Data Regional Innovation Hubs (BD Hubs) 
Application Due Date: 6/24/2015 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE  

USDA-NIFA-OP-004976 - Supplemental and Alternative Crops 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkrRiUqtA4x5EPbQJpOmI7NhxNM5wmRVzrM2XcRaWiD1A2NJOxOqV9MPw82WrB4I1faiSRP1_VvisQYpw1AXejgI3Sl_UAEB7dN1LOoZ7Ya-VWDxCK1wwK6SApP3gIwpVY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlAQ-Ymq79poh3-dyRo1zcqINE1Sj5ZoUaVl1atZ6ga39W3Sx4Vv-qcBUNRepiZzUb_ywUOOOSw_3i6cqZhUnhLQ9SCuYRSPO1SiGoN6YXbih2Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkVsgDasiJc6qzhO3ylUmE55B9xoI97XqAz-Iw6_VCrHvBOvdbZXlvUmyeVQeJ94ZAPPRj2wWQ48bfz_nParG_wvCDxZjsLz8WQmw1W3_aYsw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlAQ-Ymq79poh3-dyRo1zcqINE1Sj5ZoUaVlsiNjy6cNOK-yIT4g9dTBcaj8oj8ZI6nn_j0n2iw22tSc6mhZbVj5BCWJrRPJv7kt_RhHLy0RSig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlAQ-Ymq79poh3-dyRo1zcqINE1Sj5ZoUaVl1atZ6ga39W3Sx4Vv-qcBUNRepiZzUb_ywUOOOSw_3i8B5mJLzwXGwzgkudbEmAX3Y9I068fZsIA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIZZb0wfoSglZzT_GU7HmeVykLC7R3Izm4TrVNiL5kmrmJP33NLzMYdq3MNeYSfP-9BrXv9pCOnZjjX1ohhnLD6yFuW91F7jixOH9Ewv9CqorZlQErJTKYV-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIbQPJ6XoRg0WsgYHehNdl_UNuFR5FZZ2cI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIbQPJ6XoRg0WsgYHehNdl_UNuFR5FZZ2cI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIYgBL6u32djrS5WU8Qv9y50-tbIHZe4YkXt_xLqKEU9qXerzJ-BoJyQAp9ldQBCCkbHUvSkeSJTnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYngazaDMkWPVDoEdrZ1sOkIjLJjGw6ImAHuU7hEtm4vKQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIZtdgwTzOZ0HdAGc4AsobyZ02CkjKIw7FFZd1NPTM1lFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkuz-P4l-gVZFNhLZknRDoUIx19IslW__jui6KYOEdUo4ofw3X4Lr4JDz9LBqp_grTiHLIknBwz1RqI4d4Ni51w
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkuz-P4l-gVZFNhLZknRDoUwGwPzgB9WsTLZRf2xgGoRruM3ddDCUy3hGfZc0x_zKQSZYQmV2PjB4WNimNU4uz9U09NM9hxpkdolCZ5DVzPN_dn5LFQn2KnK_ZWaHlMIBg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYktLm-ZiBFVXJdYAummAwsDnNu4xN5ophDYCUafK8Hf6vVyTRF_PN0MICu8A3vbTkX2DAontFlo6Hw7pwwkXVA2Mll9K4X6QNUgSG3w2jmhaNHaBkArc-LK
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Competitive Grants Program 

Application Due Date: 4/17/2015 

 

USDA-NIFA-SRGP-004996- Special Research Grants Program Potato 

Breeding Research 

Application Due Date: 4/22/2015 

USDA-NIFA-AFRI-004797 - Food, Agriculture, Natural Resources and 

Human Sciences Education and Literacy Initiative 2015 Request for 

Applications (RFA)   

Application Due Date: Doctoral Fellowship- 2/11/2015 

Undergraduate: 5/6/2015 

USDA-NIFA-9008-004957- Biomass Research and Development Initiative  

Application Due Date: 5/27/2015 

USDA-NIFA-9008-004957 -  Biomass Research and Development 

Initiative 
Application Due Date: 7/27/2015 

 OTHER 

BAA-RQKM-2015-0014 - Flexible Hybrid Electronics Manufacturing 
Innovation Institute 
Application Due Date: 5/29/2015 
  
Florida Space Research Program (FSRP)  
Proposal Due Date: 5/29/2015  
 

Oak Ridge Associated Universities - ORAU Faculty Travel Grants Program 

Application Deadline: 9/1/2015 

  
N00167-15-BAA-01 - Energy Conservation Applications for the US Navy 
Response Date: 11/30/2016 
  

Read more at our website>>         

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

Space Symposium   

April 13 - April 16, 2015 

Colorado Springs, CO 

The Space Symposium, held at The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, Colo., USA, 
has brought together space leaders from around the world to discuss, address and 
plan for the future of space since the inaugural event in 1984. Attendees at that 

original event numbered barely 250 space enthusiasts, while participants in recent 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmQHRoATLcFmjUucXYixsP_3PxBsD1VQCTxDmOE0RclGX28J1aCHV2-zvbOgDPKq9EsCZFzIkZEdDQyoJR37XngcqpsWpDW0HY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIYOVbY2BWewpjuyfMEXjDXTQl2npwf48N_VCBfr89iz7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmQHRoATLcFmjUucXYixsP_3PxBsD1VQCTxDmOE0RclGX28J1aCHV2-rzeij4X2oPGqK-99bOJPBBBkZNLf6cO-zg-bOjKFTFVwjDUlGsPthb0E15CUsg-JjqJHw8QMXFc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIaijT7CV34AZLZm_mY6y7bRmm8mRY4Pt5Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGtlFrQaeiRS4jjg5G5JKFtm2ZUT9blVFIZTAGd0pH0uvBfrPnJrY5oFZM-ETbnkjXHApOozRGKoRQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlKElytV7WRWgHgx8h1nz-xcBiGvsoYWA1WEBvzS2E8xpF8Ub2xiEGOvE6AFY5PRTPSzpWIyhNTcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkKKykG3mrP1fvU7tI2vT8pwmd4n3aDfnT382hfcpKL4bWKZVJUaMSAy0qZWtCtPyf5k5ZVVMV90v_4Y2AH2890lSk8WqYK1bbybid3uwthgQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6rwU2N1aLlAQ-Ymq79poh39L75Yic2oa52-ZDqSZoss2qWNIkmarl5s0yd9redLjzAdeu_npN6vvpvr_tphfnlvLCsDgRPL9Nav4BGQcYF8nBXF9vFxztI5rJlg21vujDUPuyiQssruV3odJSE7kTIXgKREH5W8aLM40YXF0GDYvIMk-QJV2dfAYfLrzjdGqJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnbEXQZr_y4zhuJ6nOQ1bfEknnqrLoOFGudVCMdf3DLAaR5h7Osa-4WYTF4DdARxmg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmds4HzJINbl2C4ejDjM4DSKHuECI0jYq6QWUESmVBcEQ==
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years have surpassed 11,000. The Space Symposium has become widely known 
as the premier U.S. space policy and program forum and as the "must attend" 
opportunity for information on and interaction among all sectors of space.  
 

Called the National Space Symposium for the first 29 years, the event was 

renamed in 2014 to Space Symposium to reflect the event's truly global profile.  

  
Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP     

 

 

 

Hannover Messe 2015 

      

April 13 - 17, 2015 

Exhibition Grounds Hannover, Germany 

 

  

 

The Group Exhibit is part of HANNOVER MESSE 

*World's leading trade fair for industrial technology 

*200.000 visitors and 5.000 exhibitors 

*10 trade fairs at one venue covering all major industrial technologies on 200.000 

m² 

*Synergy with numerous energy topics: Wind, solar, hydro and geothermal 

power, energy storage, power plant 

  efficiency and many more! 

  

Click here for more information. 

 

 

Greentech Media Solar Summit 2015 

April 14 - April 16, 2015  

Phoenix, AZ  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmds4HzJINbl2C4ejDjM4DSKHuECI0jYq6QWUESmVBcEQ==
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYl_PBxISibP_z8cOHTW6LoMf77QFzmnHCw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYl_PBxISibP_z8cOHTW6LoMf77QFzmnHCw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkVsgDasiJc6r8jsNTy6ED4hiuftOzxBpMM4tR--QqRPR0ssvJfV2xQowSN6ulASMReqvV6fufEnQ6F9Y6eej61SOh5xGn9rY6seeAOJtald5mwNFmZ54rvoqCy1vmeuVRRF-Ayf-OoC5qwv0lCKclmJzMiQigkQnVrPof6H7dakZAhSED9nlRLmRVqTmE_e3F1CrrrkjsgUw2h-6cgNhlo8YBzATlkx1NoQQOZPpf3UixxWEuWpSSZdXQzi0X9Bk7y2VDQk2JIBnLS7JGCr3aWlmY489fSehqtB4dQuQL7MYBQlhvg_laq
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Now in its eighth year, Solar Summit is Greentech Media's flagship annual solar 
conference that attracts leaders from across the solar value chain. Join us in 
Phoenix for over two days of unrivaled networking opportunities and innovative, 
engaging panel sessions that will provide a unique mix of market intelligence and 
coordination among industry players. 

Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP     

  

 

 

International Biomass Conference & Expo   

April 20 - April 22, 2015  

Minneapolis, MN   

 

International Biomass Conference & Expo is where future and existing producers 

of biobased power, fuels and thermal energy products go to network with waste 

generators and other industry suppliers and technology providers. It's where 

project developers converse with utility executives; where researchers and 

technology developers rub elbows with venture capitalists; and where Fortune 500 

executives and influential policy makers sit side-by-side with American farmers 

and foresters 

 

Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP     

  

 

 

EnerTech Chile 2015   

April 28 - April 29, 2015  

CasaPiedra, Chile 

 

The conference will focus on hydro, solar, wind and geothermal energies and will 

cover new projects deployment, investment, regulatory issues and technology 

updates. 

In the networking area we have prepared 30 table-top exhibition spaces for the 

leading renewable energy technology companies to showcase their market offer. 

 

Click here for more information.                                           

  

 

Solar Power Southeast  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkVsgDasiJc6r8jsNTy6ED4hiuftOzxBpMM4tR--QqRPR0ssvJfV2xQowSN6ulASMReqvV6fufEnQ6F9Y6eej61SOh5xGn9rY6seeAOJtald5mwNFmZ54rvoqCy1vmeuVRRF-Ayf-OoC5qwv0lCKclmJzMiQigkQnVrPof6H7dakZAhSED9nlRLmRVqTmE_e3F1CrrrkjsgUw2h-6cgNhlo8YBzATlkx1NoQQOZPpf3UixxWEuWpSSZdXQzi0X9Bk7y2VDQk2JIBnLS7JGCr3aWlmY489fSehqtB4dQuQL7MYBQlhvg_laq
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAng_KLhhEhBXJkNPAoy7QLWMZiZmErbdb3JKsFTxDKnwU-wPHM84jud6PxGtg4ihjbvLVp135fDg9uxo9t0KRE-ecFAQl5_X-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYm5O7zf8-TbAng_KLhhEhBXJkNPAoy7QLWMZiZmErbdb3JKsFTxDKnwU-wPHM84jud6PxGtg4ihjbvLVp135fDg9uxo9t0KRE-ecFAQl5_X-g==
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYl4Ukr9_4u0PGjamJC7eYs2xeoz2fa29PM4f6kyrVJgvwuk-OvfezqdlnPofcNgoc-WGoeBIiv-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYl4Ukr9_4u0PGjamJC7eYs2xeoz2fa29PM4f6kyrVJgvwuk-OvfezqdlnPofcNgoc-WGoeBIiv-aw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlZ3XKK6eM4reetL_LNcCOvQUmrttVrJj8=
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May 7 - May 8, 2015  

Atlanta Marriott Marquis  

Atlanta, GA   

 

Solar Energy Industries Association (SEIA) and Solar Electric Power Association 

(SEPA) are proud to present a new, regional event to their lineup: Solar Power 

Southeast. This program is designed specifically for those in the growing 

Southeastern solar market. Registration will open soon! 

 

Click here for more information.                                          

  

 

 

AWEA WINDPOWER Conference and 

Exhibition    

May 18 - 21, 2015 

Orlando, Florida  

2015 U.S. Department of Energy 

WINDExchange Summit   

May 17 - 18, 2015 

Orlando, Florida 

The Summit will be held before the annual AWEA WINDPOWER Conference 
and Exhibition. The Summit provides our network of local, state, and regional 
partners, representatives from U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and national 
laboratories, and industry professionals an opportunity to review wind energy 
successes, opportunities, and challenges across the United States. 

Click here for more information.                                          

 

 

The Florida Colleges Energy Education Forum  

May 22, 2015  

9am - 4pm 

Hillsborough Community college 

10414 E. Columbus Drive  

Tampa, FL 

 

Join with educators and industry people from all over Florida to learn and share 

ideas and knowledge about energy education and energy industry workforce 

needs.  

Click here for more information 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlZ3XKK6eM4reetL_LNcCOvN1_Oj32CpNZAylWmHVkoD1ZPvqqEKXtljrCNRQ_--MFpgyAgY47LuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkxpnCWwf3cbw73HsjkDWD7Bp0Lhocz9v-Vb20WJUftwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkxpnCWwf3cbw73HsjkDWD7Bp0Lhocz9v-Vb20WJUftwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkxpnCWwf3cbw73HsjkDWD7Bp0Lhocz9v-Vb20WJUftwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkxpnCWwf3cbw73HsjkDWD7Bp0Lhocz9v-Vb20WJUftwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkxpnCWwf3cbw73HsjkDWD7Bp0Lhocz9v-Vb20WJUftwQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk-HxCtGEtRdVv_hTd8Yf7Qg8mDpco4hiqtLxf6dlrPCrpWys6xPlcS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk-HxCtGEtRdVv_hTd8Yf7Qg8mDpco4hiqtLxf6dlrPCrpWys6xPlcS
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____________________________________ 

ESA 25th Annual Conference  

May 27 - 29, 2015  

Dallas, TX 

The Symposium will be held 7-11 June 2015 in downtown Kansas City at 
the Kansas City Marriott Hotel. 
The most powerful event in the energy storage industry, our 25th Annual 

conference sits at the nexus of markets, policy and the companies and individuals 

that are charting the path forward.  

 

For three days in Dallas, TX, the most influential leaders and decisions makers will 

gather with global experts to shape the future of the energy storage industry.This 

year's conference will bring even greater awareness of the successes of the 

energy storage to federal policy makers and regulators, and include an in depth 

look at the state activities.  

  

Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP     

  

 

 
2015 Power Industry Division Symposium  

June 7 - June 12, 2015  

Kansas City, MO 

The Symposium will be held 7-11 June 2015 in downtown Kansas City at 
the Kansas City Marriott Hotel. 
   
This event will provide power generation industry leaders with information on the 
latest innovations in controls, instrumentation, cyber security, SmartGrid, 
regulatory issues and variable energy technologies, which impact the power 
generation delivery systems.  
   
Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP     

  

 

 
Turbo Expo 2015  

June 15 - June 19, 2015  

Montreal, Quebec, Canada  

Now in its 60th year, ASME Turbo Expo is recognized as the must-attend event for 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkZ3dnfeRLjEmEazFptk9s8_we9v427wPNftXi4MHmFu35pLRk5kZoQNFsrcIt7QUE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkZ3dnfeRLjEmEazFptk9s8_we9v427wPNftXi4MHmFu35pLRk5kZoQNFsrcIt7QUE=
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYneSE6YGl8rsncYVf7cOd9iYNsXgqlREq-NVWXHJw1xc-oqZ5mL2MscsNI7QW4UEuLJ_zFUNi0E8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYneSE6YGl8rsncYVf7cOd9iYNsXgqlREq-NVWXHJw1xc-oqZ5mL2MscsNI7QW4UEuLJ_zFUNi0E8w==
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlbRY83QAv997ObFlnYhXwOonrRURdUhP04cRQWTVCh0AfylzFeshwhKGk3jt3OEUhegKISXGu5-5jvYbvvXlnpd4Y27mv5NWbfRG9cni3P6BPmEWGoW4FZQrwH_dZmqrsA1yRLSWUUc6eYA15a7Xnc_rDZ4nawdupgYZ7aKGnmxjVLxrFWsTGzTSVZ9L3S_LAKbazyIVdRqevYBr_eA_ol_BmXd_2giIMSqxnemw8dqTqMgo5qT0WutTAQ_09y8h-R2fRHbLiP9KI4ycbntJ41
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turbomachinery professionals. The technical conference has a well-earned 
reputation for bringing together the best and brightest experts from around the 
world to share the latest in turbine technology, research, development, and 
application in the following topic areas: gas turbines, steam turbines, wind 
turbines, fans & blowers, Rankine cycle, and supercritical CO2. Turbo Expo offers 
unrivalled networking opportunities with a dedicated and diverse trade show floor. 
The 3-day exhibition attracts the industry's leading professionals and key decision 
makers, whose innovation and expertise are helping to shape the future of the 
turbomachinery industry and will feature a Student Poster Session. 
  
Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP     

  

 

 
2015 EIA Energy Conference  

June 15 - June 16, 2015  

Renaissance Downtown Hotel 

Washington, DC  

The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) will hold its 2015 EIA Energy 
Conference on June 15 and 16 at the Renaissance Downtown Hotel in Washington, 
DC. The EIA Energy Conference has become a premier forum for addressing 
energy issues in the United States and worldwide. This event provides a unique 
opportunity to meet and network with fellow energy experts and decision makers. 
  
Click here for more information.                                              

  

 

  

 Bioenergy 2015: Opportunities in a Changing Energy Landscape   

June 23 - June 24, 2015  

Walter E. Washington Convention Center 

801 Mt. Vernon Place, NW 

Washington, DC 20001 

 

Bioenergy 2015, an event of the U.S. Department of Energy's Bioenergy 

Technologies Office, will take place at the Walter E. Washington Convention 

Center, Washington, D.C. on June 23-24, 2015.  The co-host is the Clean Energy 

Research & Education Foundation (CEREF) which is creating the Exhibition, 

Sponsorship and evening Reception.    

  
Click here for more information.                                          BACK TO TOP    

____________________________________ 

Second International Conference on "Energy, Sustainability and Climate 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlbRY83QAv997ObFlnYhXwOonrRURdUhP04cRQWTVCh0AfylzFeshwhKGk3jt3OEUhegKISXGu5-5jvYbvvXlnpd4Y27mv5NWbfRG9cni3P6BPmEWGoW4FZQrwH_dZmqrsA1yRLSWUUc6eYA15a7Xnc_rDZ4nawdupgYZ7aKGnmxjVLxrFWsTGzTSVZ9L3S_LAKbazyIVdRqevYBr_eA_ol_BmXd_2giIMSqxnemw8dqTqMgo5qT0WutTAQ_09y8h-R2fRHbLiP9KI4ycbntJ41
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmzpTKoSEeJon4fQphnftMj97_zjR9rO9oQS5O5X5G6FQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmzpTKoSEeJon4fQphnftMj97_zjR9rO9oQS5O5X5G6FQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkSWUmYypMLA7kTxSoePX9bpf2ZK-e4TUhBKqwS5aVqxU-lzV2lOWDa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYkSWUmYypMLA7kTxSoePX9bpf2ZK-e4TUhBKqwS5aVqxU-lzV2lOWDa
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlnQF3Y1xQC3bcDn7IM5FkHGc4FUj-HLIwMfnui6WRQBSKGhH5gCfo7
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Change" ESCC 2015  

June 21 - June 27, 2015 

Orthodox Academy of Crete (OAC) 

Chania, Greece  

This international conference aims on bringing together leading experts in the 

fields of optimization and computational methods to discuss recent advancements 

and trending topics. 

   

Click here for more information 

 

 

Waste Conversion Technology Conference & Trade Show   

August 17 - 19, 2015  
San Diego, CA   

  
The Waste Conversion Technology Conference & Trade Show (WCTC) provides a 
forum for informing the public and private sectors of the economic and 
environmental significance of converting waste materials to alternative fuels such 
as biodiesel and ethanol as well as renewable electric energy.   
  
Click here for more information.                                                           

 

______________________________________________ 

CZEBS-iiSBE Net Zero Built Environment 2015 Symposium  

August 19 - 21, 2015  
Montreal, Canada  

   
 We would like to invite you to attend the CZEBS-iiSBE Net Zero Built Environment 

2015 

Symposium on Smart Net Zero Resilient Buildings and Communities being held at 
Concordia University, Montreal, August 19-21, 2015. 
 
This international workshop will bring together Canadian and international experts 
to discuss the challenges and opportunities for the design of Smart Resilient Net-
Zero Energy Buildings and Communities of the future. Net zero energy strategies 
are rapidly becoming the cornerstone of future building and community 
performance targets and are being extended to carbon and other emissions. 
  
Click here for more information.                                                        

   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlnQF3Y1xQC3bcDn7IM5FkHGc4FUj-HLIwMfnui6WRQBSKGhH5gCfo7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYlnQF3Y1xQC3bcDn7IM5FkHGc4FUj-HLIwMfnui6WRQBSKGhH5gCfo7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnrHbmth-iTB6mW7cIE9VOF0bs0KT4uDJHLHDCuxjwn7SjF3NvZ7MwU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnrHbmth-iTB6mW7cIE9VOF0bs0KT4uDJHLHDCuxjwn7SjF3NvZ7MwU
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk3B4E2ZXyRm1zIcj205GTdmNbBXSOYEE_MLzb3197ALTdSyim0vS1ytttNMx5AyCbYFiC7WVrrJv439vn20_QBHJmBn8hmfqZliBZ8iw1CvBSiwam4R4alpbquxEpG4ARLaCbtcdtQ2-TTA6DdhcLu_kOO-De8W4c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYk3B4E2ZXyRm1zIcj205GTdmNbBXSOYEE_MLzb3197ALTdSyim0vS1ytttNMx5AyCbYFiC7WVrrJv439vn20_QBHJmBn8hmfqZliBZ8iw1CvBSiwam4R4alpbquxEpG4ARLaCbtcdtQ2-TTA6DdhcLu_kOO-De8W4c=
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The Battery Show  and Critical Power Expo  

September 15 - 17, 2015  
Novi, Michigan   

  

 
  

Critical Power Expo is dedicated to connecting the buyers, operators and specifiers 
of critical power equipment and technology with a wide range of suppliers along 
with the whole supply chain - from manufacturers of batteries, power systems and 
products to UPS equipment and monitoring systems. 
Taking place September 15-17, 2015, in Novi, Detroit, Michigan, the exhibition 
hall offers attending facilities managers, data center managers, IT managers and 

engineers a one-stop-shop for informing key stationary power technology 
decisions. 
  

Click here for more information.                                                         BACK TO TOP  

 

 

The First International Symposium on Sustainable Human-Building Ecosystems 

October 5 - 7, 2015  
Pittsburgh, PA  

 

The Steering Committee of the NSF funded Research Coordination Network (RCN) 

on Sustainable Human-Building Ecosystems (SHBE), in partnership with the 

Carnegie Mellon University, cordially invites you to participate in the First 

International Symposium on Sustainable Human-Building Ecosystems (ISSHBE). 

The symposium provides an opportunity to share cutting edge findings in the 

integration of human behavioral science, social and economic sciences with 

building design, engineering and metrology for better understanding of building 

energy performance, environmental impacts and occupant comfort.   

 

Click here for more information.                                                         BACK TO TOP  

 

 

Power Up Energy Expo     

Fall, 2015  
South Walton, FL  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYn2aAnL5UmXxa9cp5pseDpCuWODqgUUdS2y4pV8BsXtRvhydS4jsLksn_uzzEYNt9ouvyx78uMSIgUQj9azZVBUBdrIIBsQZVC0fl5J_0AxXwIvKb7HKcWonHgSpXvg9AKsPbUzoH9GNy8Z-4gw0XbW9GiVywnJtC3TJIOlbGGEReP-SoOUU5a1I2_J1n4nHhdnOSdMJMhsC_N7L586a6aT3uRBGKkWxaUGE8ASj0VMYRrtZa9TQ1LLAXK5ra22gZndzQKwDt25btXSz3_eiztngsrsZkAsP7dnwRilkwooWdcKspbG2fWDoXql0taiOLm-lr70x6p7nPxsBsvKtVwh9-SZcL4MBOhtVYmLWJw1IT42Gpsbfr2iTg_B73Z1Vw8VkrV61E6rsysFEf_Lw_u6nBZyBR4vup3JFyCRIFx66vPWIu4kukoPjIgvV0TKny0vSO2lNzQPcIf5C1P3tgGnXQJio3fJD2gjHtBTdLJbtdB_Njx0SVBHMZXVKPVXHR4tGi9lJhl4BcN79_C8FAxjf5jgVD8hLNg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYn2aAnL5UmXxa9cp5pseDpCuWODqgUUdS2y4pV8BsXtRvhydS4jsLksn_uzzEYNt9ouvyx78uMSIgUQj9azZVBUBdrIIBsQZVC0fl5J_0AxXwIvKb7HKcWonHgSpXvg9AKsPbUzoH9GNy8Z-4gw0XbW9GiVywnJtC3TJIOlbGGEReP-SoOUU5a1I2_J1n4nHhdnOSdMJMhsC_N7L586a6aT3uRBGKkWxaUGE8ASj0VMYRrtZa9TQ1LLAXK5ra22gZndzQKwDt25btXSz3_eiztngsrsZkAsP7dnwRilkwooWdcKspbG2fWDoXql0taiOLm-lr70x6p7nPxsBsvKtVwh9-SZcL4MBOhtVYmLWJw1IT42Gpsbfr2iTg_B73Z1Vw8VkrV61E6rsysFEf_Lw_u6nBZyBR4vup3JFyCRIFx66vPWIu4kukoPjIgvV0TKny0vSO2lNzQPcIf5C1P3tgGnXQJio3fJD2gjHtBTdLJbtdB_Njx0SVBHMZXVKPVXHR4tGi9lJhl4BcN79_C8FAxjf5jgVD8hLNg=
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnghSXCHE3CC1AMEb3lwMGwAFMIPzkCSH5RND7s1RrbNhPIzJKsfWAKtwN_Vil2nIx_-uQb5YAGtr2ikuYZgNmwQX7bxRr_n7848xHAYEGgexAYXodGNtYj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYnghSXCHE3CC1AMEb3lwMGwAFMIPzkCSH5RND7s1RrbNhPIzJKsfWAKtwN_Vil2nIx_-uQb5YAGtr2ikuYZgNmwQX7bxRr_n7848xHAYEGgexAYXodGNtYj
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=05963517db&view=lg&msg=14c9f918574105b2#14c9f918574105b2_top
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmR4jrNKkY1sEjCUIRJix8XX0nhXEZFMN_9VVSFxOfoQw==
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The Premier Energy Conference along the Gulf Coast,Power Up offers a great 

opportunity to network with peers and develop qualified leads for your business. 

Click here for more information.                                                          

  
 

Note from the Editor 

Thank you for reading Florida Energy Systems Consortium Newsletter and sharing this 
newsletter with your colleagues. We try to highlight developments in renewable energy 
technology and research all across Florida and the world. If you have any news you 
would like to see featured in the Newsletter, or events you would like to announce, feel 
free to e-mail floridaenergysystems@gmail.com for posting in the next newsletter and 
on the FESC website: www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu   
 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-AwaZmMyWRpcJfKAJqd2zmfry9nrzYc6zpO94_jKxRZ1VM90d4suECUdCUx1As6vZ77Tmy_VYmR4jrNKkY1sEjCUIRJix8XX0nhXEZFMN_9VVSFxOfoQw==
http://www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/

